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You're receiving this email because of your relationship with Dan & Diana Weinrich Minerals. Please confirm 
your continued interest in receiving email from us. 
  
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails. 

New specimens have been posted to the website.  Some excellent specimens 

are included in this update. 

  

Also a reminder that the auctions are closing Tuesday evening at 7 p.m. 

eastern standard time.  This week we have 85 super specimens - there are 

some outstanding and hard to obtain items in the auctions this week.  Some 

of the highlights include: 

  

* Beautiful Chinese rhodochrosite 

* a unique Michigan crystallized native copper 

* Excellent Tate Collection specimens 

* Fine things from the Minette collection including a yellow Italian 

smithsonite, Tsumeb cerussite/smithsonite, large Idaho pyromorphite, 

cabinet sized California aragonite, Tri-State calcite/sphalerite combination 

cabinet piece 

* An excellent cabinet sized French pyromorphite/barite 

* a fine British fluorite cabinet piece from Minette; large Illinois fluorite from 

the Minette collection 

* Superb Minette Collection smithsonite cabinet piece from Tsumeb 

* many neat Lane Johnson collection specimens 

* an old-time Butte, Montana chalcocite cabinet piece 

* Chessy, France malachite after cuprite 

* acanthite from Canada 

Plus many, many other great specimens!  This promises to be a great and 

active auction. 

  

We will be traveling over the next several weeks.  The next invoicing/shipping 

date for auction specimens will be around March 20, 2010.  Thank you for 

your patience. 

  

As always, we welcome your comments and suggestions. 

  

Dan & Diana Weinrich 

http://www.danweinrich.com 
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